
CODES 

 Cheat Codes 

To enter in these cheat codes, press Enter, then type in the following codes for the desired effects. 

Effect Code 

1000 Food cheese steak jimmy's 

1000 Gold robin hood 

1000 Stone rock on 

1000 wood lumberjack 

A VDML man will appear at your Town Center I love the monkey head 

Build Fast aegis 

Cobra Car how do you turn this on 

Commit Suicide wimpywimpywimpy 

Control the Animals natural wonders 

Full Map marco 

Furious the Monkey Boy furious the monkey boy 

Instant Lose resign 

Instant Victory i r winner 

Kill All Opponents black death 

Kill Indicated Opponent (Check what slot number they're in) torpedo(1-8) 

No Shadows polo 

Saboteur Unit to smithereens 



Effect Code 

Undoes the !mute code !nomute 

Will not hear any taunts !mute 

 

 

Cheat List 

Press [Enter] to open the chat window. Then enter one of the following codes to activate its corresponding 

cheat. 

 1,000 food: cheese steak jimmy's 

 1,000 gold: robin hood 

 1,000 stone: rock on 

 1,000 wood: lumberjack 

 Commit suicide: wimpywimpywimpy 

 Control animals *: natural wonders 

 Disable Fog of War: polo 

 Full map: marco 

 Instant building: aegis 

 Lose campaign: resign 

 Saboteur unit: to smithereens 

 Shelby AC Cobra: how do you turn this on 

 Slay all opponents: black death 

 Slay select opponent: torpedo 

 Slay Opponent 1: torpedo1 

 Slay Opponent 2: torpedo2 

 Slay Opponent 3: torpedo3 

 Slay Opponent 4: torpedo4 

 Slay Opponent 5: torpedo5 

 Slay Opponent 6: torpedo6 

 Slay Opponent 7: torpedo7 

 Slay Opponent 8: torpedo8 

 Flying Dog: woof woof 

 Little Monkey: furious the monkey boy 

 Useless villager: i love the monkey head 

 Win campaign: i r winner 

 

 



 

Cheat List (demo) 

Press [Enter] to open the chat window. Then enter one of the following codes to activate its corresponding 

cheat. 

 1,000 food: pepperoni pizza 

 1,000 gold : coinage 

 1,000 stone: quarry 

 1,000 wood: woodstock 

 Control animals*: gaia 

 Disable Fog of War: no fog 

 Full map: reveal map 

 Instant building: aegis 

* But lose control of men. 

Cheat List 

Press ENTER during gameplay and enter any of the following cheats. 

 1000 food: cheese steak jimmy's 

 car: how do you turn this on 

 show map: marco 

 show all players: polo 

 build faster: aegis 

 kill player you're fighting: torpedo2 

Cheats above submitted by viper 

 birds turn into dogs: woofwoof 

 kill all enemies: blackdeath 

 commit suicide: wimpywimpywimpy 

cheats above supplied by Vorag 

 Furious the Monkey in town center: furious the monkey boy 

Submitted by - tyrrell the great 

 1000 gold: robin hood 

 1000 stone: rock on 

 1000 wood: lumberjack 

 Destroy all opponents: black death 

Submitted by:IGN_Cheats 

http://people.ign.com/ign_cheats


More Cheat Codes 

 Control animals (but lose control of men) - "natural wonders" 

 Lose campaign - "resign" 

 Saboteur unit - "to smithereens" 

 Slay select opponent - "torpedo " 

 Useless villager - "i love the monkey head" 

 Win campaign - "i r winner" 

 125,000 gold - "Montezuma" 

 All friendly/enemy units die - "Pandemic" 

 Age advances - "Architectivity" 

 Damaged enemy buildings are destroyed - "Cauterize Enabled" 

 5000 Wood, 2500 Stone, 3310 Gold - "Master Builder" 

 


